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LAMELLO FAST CLIP-IN CONNECTOR OFFERS 
 VERSATILE, AESTHETIC JOINERY WITHOUT SCREWS OR GLUE 

 
KINGSTON, MA—The new FAST® concealed, self-clamping, snap-in connector from Lamello 

is the latest wood joining solution offered by Colonial Saw Company, America's distributor of 

Lamello precision Swiss power tools and wood joining systems.  This biscuit-shaped joining 

element is easy to install with any biscuit joiner or the Lamello Classic C3 and requires no 

screws or glue.  FAST’s self-cutting edges anchor the connector when driven into the groove 

with a hammer.  The connector snaps in from the front to connect the work pieces together for a 

perfect joint alignment with no lateral movement. FAST is a quick installation solution for parts 

that must be quickly assembled and detached such as valence covers, mechanical access covers, 

and decorative profiles.  It works for both wood and wood composites.  Available in blister 

packages of 50 pairs, which include instructions and depth stop jig for accurate slot to be cut on 

any biscuit joiner. 

Lamello U.S.A. is a division of Colonial Saw Company, Inc., the exclusive importer of Swiss-made 
Lamello specialty tools, biscuits, and biscuit joiners for over 40 years.  Lamello products are available 
from authorized dealers throughout the USA.  Lamello invented the biscuit joining system in the early 
1950s, and today the company is a world-famous industrial manufacturer of wood joining technology and 
tools. For over half a century, Colonial Saw Company has delivered uncompromising performance and 
value, along with one of the most comprehensive and responsive after-sale customer support programs in 
the American woodworking machinery industry.  

For more information, contact Karl Frey, Lamello Product Manager, Colonial Saw, Inc., 845 Milliken Ave., 
Suite F, Ontario, CA  91761, TEL: (909) 390-5465, FAX: (909) 390-5470,  kfrey@csaw.com,  www.csaw.com

     
Lamello FAST  
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